
FELICIAjNA DEMOCltAT.
THE CANVASS COMMNOCED.

The ratification meeting, held by the democracy
of New Orleans, on the evening of the 19th Instant,
was one of the largest gatherings that has ever as-
sembled in that city. The spirit and enthusism'of
those in attendance seems to have stricken dismay
into the hearts of the Know Nothings, and their or-
gans, by abuse, ridicule, and misrepresentation, are
vainly endeavoring to do away with its moral effect.
The veteran 1'lauche presided, asisted by numer-
ous Vice Presidents, among whom are the names of
several gentlemen. who were, in days past, promi-
nent leaders of the Whig party.

. C. WlolUlf, Esqr., delivered the opening ad-
dress. (It is published on our flrst page.) He was
followed by E. V. V. Mo, Esqr. who exposed in a fo-
lioitous and able manner the secrecy of Know No.
thinglsm, and replied in a masterly manner to the
positions taken by Albert Pike, at the late Know
Nothing Batification Meeting,

Mr. Molise' address was greeted with great ap-
plause on its concluason, when the following resolu-
tions were adopted by acclamation.

R•esoled, That the Democrats of the Parish
of Orleans, in Mass Meeting assembled, do
most cordially ratify and confirm the nomina-
tions of candidates for the several State ofces,
made by the Democratic Convention, held In
Baton Rouge, on 18th June, 1855, and pledge
themselves to sustain said nominations by a
hold and manly support, and to use the most
strenuous efforts to accomplish the triumphant
elevation of said candidates, who are the repro-
sentatives of the true Republican party of the
country, and therefore the foes of pseudo-Am-
ericanism.

lesolred, That we most cordially approve
the platform of principles adopted by the Do-
nocratic Convention at Baton Rouge, and
consider the establishment of these principles
essential to the maintenance of civil and reli-
gious freedom as understood and transmitted
to us by our revolutionary fathers, and the on-
ly reliable guaranty for the protection of the
institutions of the South against the unconsti-
tutional attacks of Northern fanaticism.

The meeting was then addressed by Major A. 8.
Herron, in an "excellent, logical, and pertinent"
manner.

lie said his principles and those of his party
were known to all-they were emblazoned on
their banners, where he who ran might read
them as he ran. Those principles left to each
tihe management of his internal affairs-liber-
ty of conscience and speech-tolerance in all
things-especially in religion. He denounced
the Know Nothings for their secrecy, and hav-
inl, been informed that the Whig party was
dead, regretted the demise of that old and
honorable party, if its place was to he filled
by a subterranean affair like the Know No-
things, or misnamed American party, which
did its work at midnight and feared the light
of day,

lie dwelt on the proscription of foreignert
and foreign born citizens, and said foreigners
w,nhil never gcome dangerous unless deprived
,of their civil rights. To deprive them of those
rights and place them on a level with free ne-
groes, wonld make them really dangerous, No
object was to be gained by it, while every thing
was to be lost. lie spoke of the patriotism of
foreigners-that there was no battle field in
our history wherein the blood of the foreign
born had not flowed as freely and mingled
with tihat of the native of the soil-where they
had not fought side by side. and shoulder to
shloulder, bearing our conquering banners on to
victory-from Bunker Hill to the city of
Mexico.

The Catholic Test, as contained in the 8th
plank of the Philadelphia platformo, next occu-
pied his attention; and he demonstrated to
Cat holics that by no reasoning could the Know
Nothings be friendly to their interests, for the
very foundation of the order was war on Ca-
tholics-Roman Catholics. He warned them
not to be deluded by the misrepresentations of
the Know Nothings of this State-they wonld
any almost any thhig to insure the success of

their State elec:ion, but in the national contest
they would sacrifice every thing, both slavery
and the Catholics, to carry their point.

The Democratic partywas the only safe party
on the question of slavery-as it had time and
again shown it was the only party that would
and could protect that institution and South-
ern rights.

Major Herron closed by appealing to the old
line Whigs to join with the Democrats in put-
ting down the ono-ideaded monster called Know
Nothingism; and all Democrats who had been
led away from the fold, he would welcome
back most heartily to their father's house once
more, would slay the fatted calf and receive
them with great joy.

DaAt a KInow Nothing meeting in
Aurora, Ind., to make prbparations to cel-
ebrate the Fourth of July, a prominent
member moved that the reading of the Dec-
laration of Independence be dispensed with,
and the reading of John Adam's speeches
in favor of the alien and sedition laws be
substituted. The motion was seconded, but
was voted down.

A WIFE As WAS A WIFE.-A story is
going the rounds of the papers of a mer-
chant in this city, who when first married,
told his wife that for every scion she pro.
duced he would place at her disposal $3000.
After a lapse of years ho failed, and upon
informing his wife of his embarrlssment,
she quickly placed in his hands bonds to the
amount of $30,000, as the products of her in-
dustry, remarking at the same time, "You
see, Charles, that I have not been idle; and
if you had been half as industrious as your
brother iover the way, I ,hould now hav
*(j l000•)t. X•. 1Y. Pod.

A 80N OF HENRY CLAY IN OPEN
ELOQUENT OPPOSITIOk TO KNOW
NOTHINGISM.
The assertion has frequently been made

of late by know nothing organs and orators,
that if Henry Clay were now alive, and
gifted with his early powers of physical
and mental endurance, he would be found
fighting in the frontranks of know-nothing-
ism, if not directing the movements of the
traitorous party. We have yet to see the
first speech or the first vote of Henry Clay
to warrant this impudent conclusion. So
far as the rights of alien citizens, the natu-
ralization laws, and religious tests are con.
cerned, the political record of the great
western orator is as bright and as free
from blemish as the record of the venerated
Jefferson himself. His noble and impul-
sive nature was such that he would instinc-
tively have recoiled with loathing and dis-
gust from the slightest fellowship with oath-
bound conspirators; and as he never fal-
tered in proclaiming openly, publicly, and
in the trumpet-tones of his matchless voice,
his truly American sentiments in regard to
foreigners of every clime and every form
of Christian belief it does not come within
the range of possibility that he would, if
now alive, permit his name to be used in the
secret, midnight meetings of the perjured
foes of the constitution and the sworn ene-
mies ofcivil and religious liberty.

It has been often remarked that men in-
herit their political as well as religious
opinions. Without stepping to inquire in-
to the truth of falsity of a remark which
has been dignified into a maxim, it may be
added that men are as often the creatures
of education as of circumstance. With all
his erroneous views in regard to the do-
mestic and foreign policy of the govern-
ment, the great leader and champion of the
whig pary was essentially a patriot. His
immedial teachings could not fail to exer-
cise a powerful and enduring effect; and we
are, therefore, not at all surprised that at
the present crisis a son of Henry Clay
should be found warning his countrymen of
the dangers which surround them with a
force and an eloquence worthy of his illus-
trious sire. This noble effort of IIon. James
B. Clay is thus reported in the Lexington
(Ky) $tatcesan of July 10:

liners of the whig party to join him in the
protest."

THE WHIGS OF LAFOUROCHIE.
From present appearances, Know Nothing.

Ism will receive but a very lukewarm support
from the great Whig stronghold of the State,
They are indignant at being numbered with the
hordes of the K. N's.; indignant that candi-
dates should be thrust upon them without their
consent or advice, and especially deeply Indig.
nant at the forcing upon them a set ofprnciples
and platforms revolting to their sense of right
and their liberality.

The following call is signed by one hundred
and forty, all Whigs, with the exception of five
or six. They are among the most influeitial
and respectable men in the South. The mean-
ing of this movement requires no interpretation.

The citizens of the Parish of Lafourehe, op-
posed to Know Nothingism, are respectfully
Invited to meet in convention, at the Court
House in the town of Thibodeaux, on Satur-
day, the 11th of August, 1856. at 11 o'clock,
A.M., to organize and take such steps as may
be deemed necessary to render effectual their
opposition. A barbacue will be prepared for
the occasion.

Tai UmrreD STATMI MINisr•t IN StPAt.-A teenut
letter from Madrld saye, relative to the position of
the new Amerioan Minister at that Court:

If one may judge of the fsture relations of the
United States with Spain by those which exist at
present between Mr. Dodge and M. Zabal, Minister
of foreign alhirs, one cannot but augur well for
the future. Those relations are as intimate as peo
sible.

CLINTON BRANCH RAIL ROAD.

TlHE undereigned, friends of the proposed
SRail Road connection between the Town
of Clintor, and the New Orleans, Jackson,
and Great Western Rail Road, earnestly solicit
the friends of the contemplated improvement,
to meet them in the Court House, in the town
of Clinton, on the

11th DAY OF AUGUST NEXT
at 11 o'clock, A. U., to devise the ways and
moans for commencing and carrying through
a work so much needed.

J. i. Jackson, S. Horton,
W. H. Cobb, G. H. Packwood,
E' Story. H. B. Gay,
D. Barfield, Wm. Sadler,
D. C. Hardee, C. H. Porter,
G. A. Neafus, Isaac N. DeLee,
B. F. Hamilton, Preston Pond, Jr.,
F. Hardesty, I. A. Donnelly,
James II. Myers, Peter G, Quinn,
John Shelton, E. C. Norwood,
Ira McCoy, John Nettles,
Wm. Silliman, R. F. Lucas,
O. P. Langworthy, John L. DeLee,
Edward Delony, T. H. W. Baynard,
E. Rogillio, B. W. anver,
James F. Worsham,G. W. Flenuiken,
W. W. Chapman, P. G. Kerby,
C. W. Ober, G. W. Somers,
Jas. O. Fuqua, E. D. Craig,
Frank & Poole, A. B. McKic,
T. F. DeArmoud, J. F. George,
J. G. DeArmond, W. G. McElwee,
Isaac N. Lemon, C. T. Dunn,
Wm. H. O'Reilly,' W. Edgar Walker,
H. B. Chase, John R. Bell,
C. M. Smith, John P. Haney,
Seymour Taylor, Naumann & Strauss,
G. W. Reese, John Dunbar,
Jas. W. HIaygood, A. Schlanker,
F. H. IIatch, Rufus Brooks,
I. G. Gayden, I. T. Flynn,
John F. Overton, R. A. Jackson,
S. J. Norwood, S. W. New.
A. T. Rowly, Wmin. Gurney,
Monro Perkins, A. Levi, Bloom & Co
Norwood Tildon, Bythell Haynes,
W. Fergus Kernan, W. D. Carter,
H. S. Beecheno, John Offutt,
Henry Hawford, A. F. Currie,
A. Meyer, William C. Tait,
A. Worms, Sam'I Lee,
H. M. HIarrell, Richard Markham,
M. Meyer, Wm. Patterson,
James A. Campbell, Noel Norwood,
A. J. Going, Archibald Tracy,
J. B. Taylor, John East,
D. C. McMillan, R. Perry,
Jno. M. Bell, Win. East,
E B. Pettis, E. T. Merrick;
Jas, B. Taylor, David Pipes, Sr.
B. H. Dunn, T. B. Harris,
A. M. Hyman, E. W. Donnegan,
H. S. Nicholls, M. Harris,
John M. Roberts, H. Skipwith,
J. M. Stokes, Jas. Young.

DR. G. II. SCHO FIELD,
LATE. OF BAYOU SARA.

OESPECTFULLY tenders his professlonal servi-
Sces to the public. Office at Beecheno & Co's

(late Sadler's) Drug Store. Residonce in the house
formerly occupied by M. Bloom, north of the Metho-
diet Church, Clinton, La. jy 14

sThe undersigned, citizens of West Felidlana,
certify that we have known Dr. Gi.nvnT A. Sosnoern.
for many years, while practising as a 'byeioian and
Surgeon in said Parish, and recommend him to the
citizens of East Fellolana, (where we understand he
has located,) as such, believing him well quallfied.

Bayou Sara. July 6th, 1855.
Jas. R. Matke, John H. Stannard,
L. D. Brewer, Wm. H. Packle,
John II. Ilenshaw, C. E. lioses,
D. W. C. Jones, Saml. J. Powell,
James W. Robinson J. B. Wederstrandt,
Charles Stoer, Jackson Motley,
John Whiteman, Edwin Leet,
A. Lartiguo, Louis E. Turner,
Wm. Enders, David Castle,
James P. Harper, Cad. Brodenax,
David Austin, It. C. Wedcrstrandt,
Evanu Turner,

CLOTHING; IATS, OOdTS, & SIIOES.
mTIIE LATIEST etylec of linetl material and bust
I finish, on hand and for sale by

a12 MILLSA, (ClEVELAND, & Co.

DOZ. Russell's, Olark & Co's. genuine Cod Liver
Oil. for eal by I. N. LEIMON.

,Qu_ ar rqutedto appear op $rod, on St.
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST,

at 4 o'clook, P. r., In the town of Clinton, equipped
acdording to law. Dl order of

Capt. HOOKEY8NEEVI .
Boo Enn Jos, O. 8. Jy 2

Wli. KERTAG1HAN,
Importer, and Wholesale sod Retail Dealer Ip

Watoher, Jewelry, Oitsuiy4GUNS, PISTOLS, & FANOY GOODS,
No. 65 CANAL STR1EM,.

NEW ORLEANS.
N. B. Watoebs andToieelry careflly topuired. a1

0. r LawooaerHV. 11856.] KoRroonD ml.DO
LANGWORTHY & TILDON,

Druggists and Apotheoaries,
AMD flUAtIf IN

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.A WELL selected asasortment of PerfAmt'
ry, Toys, and Fancy Goods.

Music and Musical instruments.
Pabuts, Oil, Lead, and Varnish,
Brushes of all kinds,
Fine Cutlery, Razors, and Soap.
3g.See Advertisement on fourth page.
a14 BRICK ROW-CLINTON, LA.

FRESH 80DA WATER.RAVING procured the necessary flxtures, and made
. arrangements for receiving regularly, fountalna

of fresh Soda Water, the same, with such Syrups as
may be desired, can be procured of

jy 7 I . S. BEECIITH,~O & CO.

DISSOLUTION-T HE co-Partnership of JiAnnrs & DRARMoND,
is dissolved by mutual consent, M. Harris

withdrawing from the firm.
Those Indebted, will please come forward

and settle, as the outstanding business must
be closed without delay.

The business will be conducted at the same
store by J. 0. DEARMOND , who will carry
out business arrangements made with H. & D.

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
will coustaltly be kept on hand, at the lowest
Clinton prices. The purchasing arraqgements
being the same, enables the advertiser to
offer great liducements to cash dealers, who
are respectfully invited to price and examine
articles before purchasing elsewhere.

Cash advances will be made on Cotton con-
signed to Micajah Harris, 58 Gravier street,
New Orleans. jy 7

J. G. DEARMOND.
Sucoessor to HARRIS & DeARMOND.I AS on hand, Bacon, Flour, Lard, Hams,
I do. sugar cured, Corn Beef, Molasses,

Mess Pork. Soap, Cutlerjy
Salt, Tobacco, Woodware,
Axes, Cigars, Crockery,
do handles, Gunpowder, Glassware,

Cow peas, Shot, Tinware,
Oils, Pickles, Brooms,
Yeast powders,Spices, IIes,
Coffee, Starch, Spades, shovels
Teas, Sal soda, Trace chmins,
Sugar, brown Nails, Porter, London

do crushed Well rope, Vinegar,
Rice, do buckets. Wines, ass'd
Candles, Wash boards, Fruits, presv'd.
Lime & cement Castings,
Domestics, calicoes. blankets, linseys, hay and

Ornll,
BAGGING, ROPE, AND TWINE-

Liquons, assorted; and many other articles.-
In fact, a general assortment of such articlos,
as are usually found in such houses, to which
attention is particularly invited,

T'erams being strictly (5ash, prices will be ipro-
portionately low. Additional fresh supplies
will be received weekly. jy I

JO IN 1. 1)UFROCQ,
GENERAL AGENT & AUCTIONEER,

BATON ROUGE, LA.
LIIL attenl to posting .books, drawing and
" collecting accounts, writing leases, deedls,

&c. Also any busincss to be transact(.d with
the State Goverament, redeeming Lands frifeit.
ed for Ti'axes, 4.c.

Orders left with J. B. Sans, J. P'., will be
promptly attended to. a 21

Olive Lodge, No, 52, A. Y. M.
to MEET S EVERY SA'T'URDI)AY, on, or proce,
1 ding of, tw Fiull M•oon, at their Lodge room,

,/ In the Sturges ulillilng.
Ovvrcmnls:-(. W. MIUNI)AY, V... A.,.

Wu. RAD)LEI, S... WV.'.
E . ,I'PETTISS, J.,. W...

Visiting 3Br'thren are respectfully iunvited to t-
tend, By order:

mnr 24 W . I. O'REIILLY, Seredary.

Gold and Silver Speotaoles,
nA WELL SELEiCTIED) Ind superior asi

sortmient of Gold, silver, and Steel
rimmed Slctaclem to suit all ogcs, constantly on
bhand, and for salo by

a 41 WMN. SADLER, I'rick Row.

s. HI. BUTIEI. N. LAICON.

BUTLER k LARCOM,
PLAIN AND FANCY PAINTERS.

C ARRIAGE, HOUSE, & SIGN Painting,
) Oraining and Uilding, (Inlazing,

Transparent Window Shadies,
China White, or P'orcelain Finish,
Paper Hanging, Ornamental Painting,
Masonic and Odd F•ollow's Banunrs,

And all kinds of plain and fancy work, done hi
the neatest and most durable manner, and
shortest notice.

They will sell all colors of paint in small
quantities, ready for use for the accommodation
of those who prefer using it themselves,

Store, first door east of B. Lyons. je2

SPRIING AND SUMMER GOODS.A LARGE iuvolce of Ladion anld (•ntlmnen's Fash-
lonable Dress, Spring and Hummer Goods, just

recoived and for sale by
a MII,~LS. CLEVELAND & Co.

25 IB1. Turkey Opium, frat quality, just recelved
. and for alie by 1. N. LEMON.

- corm of Cmhl~omtdiVQtilt u Sri

SrPrloeu Todabid tb tbhoad Stadaid.>
14 '14 JO$I B, iAUJlP'IW ?* Ic

The Ualon 1r.l.1.
(LnAToI , aIt4'S ol . ;,1,,,-

N. 3. CORN", o0Ta1 UjN iom , .,

HAVING thorn
I alhed this ApoeA
the undersigned Are td to_ ,N
err na entertala 'In le
be furnished with the best the ma4t;*Aw
ford, and no ains or,aqertiou will be
to please and sccommodat. thbM :wb • 1W f
favor them with their pt . ., .

LIVB UI5S,
Connected with a41 lege /,k

roomy stbble, ,lver attmtten oau bQUMl
Horses placed at livery. . , ,1C, ,

Horses, Buggies, aatdOd.1&OR HM__

N. . oanuR or. n PUata!brlr
CLINTON I ~•

• v, 
:io tnat

lmI8HI well known rulsblbminmt is b
I for the reception of BoardMr ta~k the ri

commodatlon of Travellers. The mweaeA h
undergone a thorough renovation 'dr* Aeot
in complete order, ahfdit l rb tM!
neither pains or money in rsaddgli4t
rablo retreat for all who may fatV
call. . :mids

There is a largrand coelmmod AUitJ~'a
attached to the promises, aid geb',Wh teMl
tive grooms. BVANET 'iI5T1 t"

WILLIAM B DIdliU /g,b8881
linton and Baton Bogo DaL

MAIL TA ,.n-srJj HAVING resumbtish am~
meat of the Mai• S~gm p IB . .

tween Clistos, Batos "R ,•, Md Janisa
the undersigned would vprecplcly inabfobtbu
travelling public, that bl Odeherwll, in
each way, E~VERY DAY 'IN THI UUW .
excepting Sundays, leaving Olintbnia ln BNigj
Rouge, at 9 o'clock, ,.u. -dial 74'd

ir A,$. •, ' , .;
From Clinton to Fram Baton R .
Baton Rouge,.. $8 00 Clinton,i : .'..lS{'W
Jackson ...... 1 00 JIlekowr I, ' .. 2 50
Mt.Willing,..: B 00 Mtf W'Wii/• .1.ti4O 00
Plains, ....... 5 60 Plain ,, ... , .' •:P1'
I .Every attention paid to tbo womfqrt nd

convenience of pasdengers.
mar 24 WM. !EiDER3m.i. 9

WOReS, M
TAVE recently rem9vod from

LI to the store forioerly •
BIxoop, where they keqp aoutpn *?•1,w
complete assortment of, i ,n, I ,1 . ,y

FANCY AND STAPLE G0D0•
CLOTHING, DOOTS, SHOU, RA•I.I '

IIARDWARE, CROCKERY, GROC• t,'*e.'
They are now well situated to bf 'evrf

facility in their line of business and. eo n
date those who may favor thet w•

a 28

MILLS, OLEVELANd , &•' I '~ :v
Provision and GroopeTr;'•t I
1) ESPECTFUILLY inform their frl e '
1 the trading public, that they habep#i e~
a large and coiplotptoek pf i'nt

aROCERIES & 1aR O $IQI.Q,, ~.,together with a well salpc rV I8,8 2
Dry Goods, Hats, Boots, S, k ,F

and in fact every article in domadtelor Fahl i
or Plantation use. ..,

They are prepared to make advanes ,eosl
Cotton consigned to OAKEJY & HAiWKIi'E,::
and to afford all the facilities dsnal,Alwthtfhi:
line of busines•. " a•l•ldi,

. . LOO MIS; .,: t
0 North side of the Public qu t laltr
IITOULD respectfully inform his patti~M'

V the publi in general, that he 'liil'Jt t•t
ceived a large and well selected adsorttent of

LEATHER, HARDWARE, &c.
suitable for the mannfacture Qf any and every'
article that may be wanted or called for in'li `
line of business: viz.
SAD1DLES, BRIDLES, IIARNESp, '~

HIls stock of Leather has beon setet~ a wfrlf
great care, and Is of the best quality. '

The SBudlery Hardware is 4rect fiA W`w
York, and is of the latest style Mhd pattern.

With competent and experienced worketae 1
to manufacture this material, he hopqs to'glvu•
perfect satisfaction, and will warrait'taTlr9 k,',
both as to quality and execution.

air CALL AND EXAMINE. t
I can furnish planters with a i e•6't arti. '

clo of leather for sewing gin bands.
N. B. All open oCcounts must be settledt'

on the 1st of November. Je'

SYRUPS. .,oI
r1liE underl gned has the following varlotles e tjwiSmost dollclou rysrupv, viz.
VANILLA, 01r4N A, LAMNON, (IIN(I, V .

NA PEAR, 4e. 4.
whioh he offers at a lower rate thuanl m •46lot
and in quantitila to suit the bilyr ••, '.

L-8l. Calomel, wrrs rle b ,;5 J16 '!~8,, L,'IEo,

*PICKLES III .
T"lil best kind of pure white wine e Vliegar tobk

. procured of BI CTNO & Co. ,
jy 14 (Late Sadler's,) rikoLs Ro,.

S50I,8. E. T. Rhubarb, and •
O 

TurkerIBoiOeht
u received end for sale by I. N. b OQN,

300 LBS. Epsom Salt of the bet
sale by I. N. Ib it•.tt

PURE WINES AND BR~IP-
C4 IN and item, kept constantly on bhent 'and'•r'

sT sale for wm•inne per",, by I. 1. LEMON.1 t, 
'

" Mr. Clay said that this was his first ef-
fort at a public speech, and nothing less
than the profound interest which he felt
in the great questions at issue could induce
him to appear on this occasion. Never be-
fore had such extraordinary, such alarming,
such novel questions been presented for the
political consideration of the AmericanpeoO
ple. His apprehensions were aroused in
view of them and he sometimes trembled
for the fate of his country. The idea that
this government was to be taken into the
keeping of a secret, political, oath-bound
organization, which set up constitutional
test oaths, and the members of which were
bound to each other by the most terrible
obligations, was to him most alarming, and
should, in his judgment, arouse the appre-
hension of every patriotic man in the whole
country.

'-Mr. Clay denied that the platform put
forth by the late know-nothing convention
at Philadelphia was the real platform par-
ty---party did I call them, said he; no, they
are not a party in any proper acceptation
of the term. Parties have heretofore been
open, public, and above board; but this is a
secret, oath bound, political organization,
which is seeking after the political power
of the country by ways and means unknown
to the law, and in palpable disregard of the
long-established usages of the people and
the history of the government. It sought
political power not by open and and fair
means, but by secret ptottings, by cabalis-
tic pass-words, by signs and grips, unknown
to the people at large, and in palpable vi-
olation of the whole spirit and genius of
the government.

"No, said he, the true platform of this
extraordinary organization is to be found
in their oathsand ritual. There to be found
the things which they were sworn to do
and to carry out; and looking into these
oaths and the ritual, he found that their
objects were to strike at the citizen of for-
eign birth, at the immigrants from other
countries, to disfranchise, degrade, and dis-
grace them, by depriving them not only of
the right to Americanize themselves, but
by cutting them off from the rights of hos-
pitality and humanity. They also sought
to disfranchise and degrade another class
of our citizens, whether native born or for-
eign, on account of their religious opinions,
in plain violation of the plainest dictates
of justice and humanity.

"Mr. Clay said that, rather than submit
any extende remarks of his own on these
subjects, he iad chosen to collate the ex-
pressed and authentic opinions. of the old
fathers of the republic; and he read exten-
sively from the writings of Washington,
of Jefferson, of Madison, of Jackson, of
Quincy, and others.

"He concluded his happy effort by say-
ing that though the old whig party, with
i hich he always acted, was broken and dis-
persed, yet he appeared there as one of the
old rear guard of that once powerful and
great party; and in that capacity he pro-
tested against this now secret organization,
i as fraught with danger to his country and
its liberties: and he called upon all the old


